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In today’s furious competition world, nearly all enterprises face more and more 
challenge. The ability to build a forward performance measurement system, which can 
appraise the performance of managers and corporations fairly and scientifically, will 
influence badly the healthy development and the corporation’s future.  
Traditional measurements, which can not reflect wholly, were centered on financial 
matters, like return on investment, profit and productivity. As to the limitation of traditional 
measurement, the interest in Balanced Scorecard has recently rocketed at home and abroad. 
The Balanced Scorecard is a strategic tool which is to guide and appraise the development 
of corporation. The Balanced Scorecard uses a balanced framework to change prospect and 
strategy into many specific objects and indexes. The most of benefit of the tool is to pool 
corporation’s strategy ,prospect ,object, performance index, act projects together. Then it 
observe ,analyse and appraise the performance from finance, customer, inner process and 
the ability of innovation and learning. The core content of Balanced Scorecard is its’ four 
perspectives, which solute the weakness of traditional measurements.  
However, the Balanced Scorecard concept has intrinsic structural and executive 
limitation. For example, Balanced Scorecard just give out some ideas about how to 
construct the index system, it gave few specific details. Although situations are different in 
each corporation and the specific indexes are different, some key indexes should be 
enclosed in the measurement system. As to some application problems, the thread of this 
dissertation is as following. First, we tidy up a set of general index system from many 
practices and experiences, then, we specify them in detail. By choosing proper indexes and 
increasing concerning indexes for the corporation’s different need in different developing 
phase, strategic emphasis and industrial nature ,we hope that corporation can make a fitter 
and more applicable index system to forecast the development potentials from this improve 
measurement system. At last, this dissertation use a true case to analyze the practice of the 
improved balanced Scorecard.   
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  资产净利率=销售净利率×总资产周转率 
  权益乘数=1/（1－资产负债率） 




































表1   沃尔比重评价体系
[2]
 
沃尔比重评分法 权重 标准比率 
流动比率 25% 2 
净资产/负债 25% 1.5 
资产/固定资产 15% 2.5 
销售成本/存货 10% 8 
销售额/应收账款 10% 6 
销售额/固定资产 10% 4 
销售额/净资产 15% 3 
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资料来源：作者赵丹亚 ，EXCEL2000 应用案例，www.e521.com，2004 年 9 月 
 
1、收益性指标 
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甚至以牺牲企业的未来和中小股东的利益去满足目前考核评价需要。我国上市企业在
这方面的不良表现已经不少。 
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